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SALT PLAINS LIME CRUSHER

oklahoma controlled burn

Possibly our lightest option to date,

This gateway to dark beers Is named after

brewed In the old German gose style,

the hazard reduction burning process that

this lime and salt Infused beer

Oklahoma farmers use to clear the land of

is easy drinking and ultra crushable.

any existing crop residue and kill weeds.

4% abv | 12 Ibu | fruited gose

4.5% abv | 15 Ibu | dark wheat

4 oz $2.5 10 oz $5 16 oz $6

red dirt wit

skeleton station stout (NITRO OR CO2)

5% abv | 13 Ibu | wheat

4.7% abv | 26 Ibu | oatmeal stout

We use red Oklahoma grown wheat malt
rather than the traditional white wheat.

A dry Irish style stout, crafted with

Coriander and fresh orange peel give It a

Oklahoma malt, dark roasted malts, rolled

slightly sweet and spicy flavor.

oats, and European hops.

4 oz $2.5 10 oz $5 16 oz $6

4 oz $2.5 10 oz $5 16 oz $6

enterprise amber ale

pleasant porter (nITRO OR C02)

6.2% abv | 25 Ibu | amber

Malty,

biscuity,

and

drinks

smooth

7.6% abv | 35 Ibu | porter

with

Chocolate,

very little bitterness. It Is named after our

vanilla

partner company Enterprise Grain which

coffee,

flavor.

and

Named

In

pronounced
honor

of

the

Native American author of the Oklahoma

Is where we source all our base malts.

4 oz $2.5 10 oz $5 16 oz $6

Constitution.

4 oz $3.5 10 oz $7 16 oz $8

strawbarry blonde ale

crazy bear Imperial stout

5.8% abv | 25 Ibu | ale

10.7% abv | 51 Ibu | bourbon barrel - aged 2 months

Light and refreshing with a slight hoppy

Full

aftertaste. With 100 pounds of strawberry

of

raisin,

puree in this blonde ale, it will delight your

carbonation,
and

with

caramel

hints

of

flavor...this

toffee,
sweet,

bubbly, "big beer" will get that locomotive

fruit loving taste buds.

pallet of yours moving!

monster bridge pumpkin ale

4 oz $410 oz $8 16 oz $9

5.8% abv |18 Ibu | pumpkin cream ale

VANCE PROUD FLYPA

6.5% abv |73 Ibu | IPA - AMERICAN

This cream ale has subtle hints of nutmeg
and

pumpkin

spice.

With

30

pounds

of

The New and IMPROVED IPA Named after

pumpkin and spices..this is the beer for all

Enid’s

the pumpkin spice lovers out there.

own

Vance

Air

Force

Base.

It

is

4 oz $3 10 oz $6 16 oz $7

made with citra hops, which makes for a

BLUEBERRY YUM YUM CIDER

4 oz $3 10 oz $6 16 oz $7

6% abv | hard cider

4 oz $5 10 oz $9 16 oz $10

citrusy delicious IPA.

$12

oklahoma beer flight
4 taster glasses (You choose)

THIS MENU IS PRINTED MONTHLY - SEE BAR FOR SPECIALS & CURRENT BEERS ON TAP

